Appendix 500.3

Banner Installation and Maintenance Requirements
BANNER INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

1) INSTALLATION

- The municipality must complete a banner installation application form and return it to the local ministry of transportation and highways district office for approval. Installation cannot commence until a permit is received.

- Banners shall not be installed on traffic signal poles, service poles, sign poles or luminaire poles with 2C arms. Banners shall not be installed on any poles within 50m of a signalized intersection. Banners shall not obstruct the view of any signing or traffic signal display.

- All banner sizes, materials and messaging must receive ministry approval prior to installation.

- All banners shall be oriented 90° to the roadway unless otherwise noted.

- All banner installations shall conform to drawings ML-1.2, ML-1.3 and ML-1.4. The temporary installation method shall only be used with ministry approval based on event type and duration.

2) MAINTENANCE

- The agency installing the banners shall be responsible for maintaining the banners and brackets. Maintenance requirements are as follows: (Once every 6 months)
  
  - Inspect banners for damage or fading. Repair or replace as required.
  
  - Inspect banner bracket mounting for wear, damage or corrosion. Repair or replace as required.
  
  - If a ministry pole requires replacement, the ministry maintenance forces will remove the banner and brackets. The banner maintenance agency shall be contacted to replace the banner and or brackets.
  
  - If banners are removed in the off-season the banner pipe shall also be removed.

- If the ministry notices the banners are not being properly maintained then they will notify the owner. If the banners are not maintained upon notification then they will be removed by the ministry.

- The ministry will remove banners and banner pipe if the municipality does not repair their equipment within one week of notification by the ministry.
Banner Installation Application Form

Municipality:*  
Name:  
Address: __________________________________ Phone: ______________ Fax: ________________

Proposed locations where banners will be installed.

__________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________

Number of poles banners will be installed on: ____________________________________________________

Duration of the banner installation.

__________________________________________________  

Specify the size of the proposed banners, type and thickness of cloth banner material and messaging.  
(Maximum size: 650 mm wide X 2100 mm high.)

__________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Installation and Maintenance Contractor:

Name:  
Address: __________________________________ Phone: ______________ Fax: ________________

We agree to follow the banner policies and installation procedures outlined on drawings ML-1.1, ML-1.2, ML-1.3 and ML-1.4.

Signed ________________________________ Date ________________________________

(The Ministry reserves the right to reject this application or remove banners from poles.)
* Municipality includes fire districts, regional districts and unorganized territories
NOTES
1. SEE DRAWING ML-1.1 FOR BANNER INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT.
2. MAXIMUM SIZE OF BANNERS: 650 MM X 2100 MM HIGH.
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DRAWING No.
ML-1.2
NOTES
1. SEE DRAWING ML-1.1 FOR BANNER INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT.
2. BANNER BRACKET AND PIPE SHALL BE GLOBE FOUNDRIES LTD. NO. BB100 OR APPROVED ALTERNATE.
3. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETRES UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
4. S.S. INDICATES STAINLESS STEEL.
5. CONTRACTOR SHALL INSTALL BANNER BRACKETS SO BANNER IS TAUT ACROSS LENGTH OF BANNER PIPE.

CLOTH BANNER
PERMANENT INSTALLATION DETAILS

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS

SCALE 1:10
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DRAWING No. ML-1.3

Date: 24 NOV 94
A SADLER (Signature on File)
Senior Electrical Engineer
NOTES
1. SEE DRAWING ML-1.1 FOR BANNER INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT.
2. BANNER BRACKET AND PIPE SHALL BE GLOBE FOUNDRIES LTD. No. BB100 OR APPROVED ALTERNATE.
3. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETRES UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
4. S.S. INDICATES STAINLESS STEEL.
5. CONTRACTOR SHALL INSTALL BANNER BRACKETS SO BANNER IS TAUT ACROSS LENGTH OF BANNER PIPE.

CLOTH BANNER
TEMPORARY INSTALLATION DETAILS
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